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Abstract. The numericalimplementationof an oceanmodel basedon the incompressible
Navier Stokesequationswhich is designedfor studiesof the oceancirculationon
horizontalscaleslessthan the depth of the oceanright up to global scaleis described.A
"pressurecorrection"methodis usedwhich is solvedas a Poissonequationfor the
pressurefield with Neumannboundaryconditionsin a geometryas complicatedas that of
the oceanbasins.A major objectiveof the studyis to make this inversion,and hence
nonhydrostatic
oceanmodeling,efficienton parallel computers.The pressurefield is
separatedinto surface,hydrostatic,and nonhydrostaticcomponents.First, as in hydrostatic
models,a two-dimensional
problemis invertedfor the surfacepressurewhichis then made
use of in the three-dimensionalinversionfor the nonhydrostaticpressure.Preconditioned
conjugate-gradient
iteration is usedto invert symmetricelliptic operatorsin both two and
three dimensions.Physicallymotivatedpreconditionersare designedwhich are efficientat
reducingcomputationand minimizingcommunicationbetweenprocessors.
Our method
exploitsthe fact that as the horizontalscaleof the motion becomesvery muchlarger than
the vertical scale,the motion becomesmore and more hydrostaticand the threedimensionalPoissonoperatorbecomesincreasinglyanisotropicand dominatedby the
vertical axis.Accordingly,a preconditioneris usedwhich, in the hydrostaticlimit, is an
exactintegral of the Poissonoperator and so leadsto a singlealgorithmthat seamlessly
movesfrom nonhydrostaticto hydrostaticlimits. Thus in the hydrostaticlimit the model is
"fast," competitivewith the fastestoceanclimate modelsin use today basedon the
hydrostaticprimitive equations.But as the resolutionis increased,the model dynamics
asymptotesmoothlyto the Navier Stokesequationsand so can be used to addresssmallscaleprocesses.
A "finite-volume"approachis employedto discretizethe model in space
in which propertyfluxesare definednormal to facesthat delineate the volumes.The
method makespossiblea novel treatment of the boundaryin which cells abuttingthe
bottom or coastmay take on irregular shapesand be "shaved"to fit the boundary.The
algorithmcan convenientlyexploit massivelyparallel computersand suggestsa domain
decompositionwhich allocatesvertical columnsof oceanto each processingunit. The
resultingmodel,which can handle arbitrarilycomplexgeometry,is efficientand scalable
and hasbeen mapped on to massivelyparallel multiprocessors
suchas the Connection
Machine (CM5) usingdata-parallelFORTRAN and the Massachusetts
Institute of
Technologydata-flowmachineMONSOON usingthe implicitly parallel languageId.
1.

Introduction

Details of the numericalimplementationof a model which
has been designedfor the studyof dynamicalprocessesin the
oceanfrom the convective,throughthe geostrophiceddy,up to
global scale are set out. The "kernel" algorithm solvesthe
incompressibleNavier Stokesequationson the sphere, in a
geometryas complicatedas that of the ocean basinswith irregularcoastlinesand islands.(Here we use the term "Navier
Stokes"to signifythat the full nonhydrostaticequationsare
being employed;it does not imply a particular constitutive
relation.The relevantequationsfor modelingthe full complexity of the ocean include, as here, active tracers such as temperatureand salt.) It buildson ideasdevelopedin the computational fluid community.The numericalchallengeis to ensure
that the evolvingvelocity field remains nondivergent.Most
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 96JC02775.
0148-0227/97/96JC-02775509.00

procedures,includingthe one employedhere, are variantson
a theme set out by Harlow and Welch [1965] and Williams
[1969], in which a "pressurecorrection"to the velocityfield is
used to guarantee nondivergence;a useful review of these
methodsis givenby Dukowiczand Dvinsky[1992]. The correction step is equivalentto, and is solvedas, a Poissonequation
for the pressurefield with Neumannboundaryconditions.This
Poissoninversionis the most computationallydemandingpart
of the algorithm and, because it is not localized in space,
presentsthe biggestchallengein mappingit onto parallel computers since it demands"communication"acrossthe grid to
the boundaryand hencebetweenprocessors.
We set out here
a method for solving this Poissonequation which exploits
knowledgeof the dynamics(by separatingthe pressurefield
into hydrostatic,nonhydrostatic,and surfacepressurecomponents) and the geometryof the oceanbasins(they are much
wider than they are deep) and naturally lends itself to dataparallel implementation.
The accountthat follows is self-containedbut is closelyre-
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lated to a companionpaper,Marshallet al. [thisissue],in which
the assumptions
inherentin the hydrostaticprimitiveequations
(HPEs) are reviewedandconsistent
hydrostatic(HPE), quasihydrostatic(QH), and Navier Stokes(NH) equationsetsare
set out. The kernel algorithmdescribedis firmly rooted in the
incompressibleNavier Stokesequationsbut can be used to
step forward HPE and QH as well as NH. Along the way we
will arrive at a deeper understandingof the connectionbetween the Navier Stokes equationsand more approximate
forms, both with respectto the dynamicsthey representand
the algorithmsemployedto solvethem.
Any practicalnumericalrendition involvesa seriesof compromises.Our guiding principle has been to devisemethods
which,asfar asis possible,are competitiveacrossa largerange
of scalesfrom L -< H, the depth of the ocean, right up to
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seeFlosadottiret al. [1996]) and "potentialvorticityinversions"
for balanced flow.

The paperis setout asfollows.In section2 we brieflyreview
the incompressibleNavier Stokesequationsthat are at the
heart of our model.In section3 we outlinea numericalstrategy
for solvingNH, HPE, and QH and the finite-volumemethods
usedto discretizeour problemin space.In section4 the preconditionedconjugate-gradientmethodsused to invert 2-D
and 3-D elliptic equationsare described,and in section5 we
discuss
the mappingof the algorithmonto a massivelyparallel
machine,the ConnectionMachine(CM5) programmedin data-parallel FORTRAN.

2.

Incompressible Navier Stokes Model

horizontalresolutions
L >_ L,, coarserthan the radiusof

2.1. Equations

deformation.We did not want to make the hydrostaticassumption a priori, sinceit precludesthe studyof many interesting
small-scalephenomena.Rather, it wasimportantto us that our
approachbe alsowell-suitedto the convective,nonhydrostatic
limit. We therefore adopt height as a vertical coordinateand
employ a "finite-volume"approach,in which propertyfluxes

The state of the ocean at any time is characterizedby the
three-dimensional
distributionof currentsv, potentialtemperature T, salinityS, pressurep, and densityp. The equations
that governthe evolutionof thesefields,obtainedby applying
the laws of classicalmechanicsand thermodynamicsto an
incompressible
Boussinesq
fluid, are, usingheight as the ver-

are defined normal to the faces that define the volumes, lead- tical coordinate,
ing to a very natural and robust discreteanalogueof "diverMotion
gence." In the specialcase that the volumes are of regular
shape,the arrangementof the model variablesin the horizontal reducesto a "C" grid, usingthe nomenclatureof Arakawa
and Lamb [1976], and so carries with it well-documented
strengthsand weaknessesin the treatment of gravity,inertial,
and Rossbywave modes.But the finite-volumemethodmakes
possiblea novel treatment of the boundaryin whichvolumes
abuttingthe bottom or coastmay take on irregularshapesand Continuity
so be "shaved"to fit the boundary;this aspectof the model is
discussedin detail elsewhereby Adcroft et al. [1996]. The
model is thus particularlyadept at the representationof com- Heat
plex geometrytypicalof oceanbasinsand endowsit with some
of the advantagesof terrain-followingcoordinateswithout any
of their disadvantages.
The variablesare steppedforward in time using a quasi- Salt
second-orderAdams-Bashforthtime-steppingscheme.The
pressurefield, which ensuresthat evolvingcurrentsremain
nondivergent,is found by inversionof elliptic operators.In

HPE and QH a two-dimensional
(2-D) ellipticproblemmust Equation of state
be inverted; in NH the elliptic problem is three-dimensional
(3-D). A major objectiveof our studyhasbeen to make this
3-D inversion, the "overhead" of NH, efficient and hence to

makenonhydrostatic
modelingaffordable.The pressurefield is
separatedinto surfacepressurePs, hydrostaticpressurePHi-,
and nonhydrostaticpressureP NH and the componentpartsare
found sequentially.In the 3-D inversionfor PN• a preconditioner is usedwhich,in the hydrostaticlimit, is an exactintegral
of the ellipticoperatorand soleadsto an algorithmthat seamlesslymovesfrom nonhydrostaticto hydrostaticlimits.Thus,in
the hydrostaticlimit, NH is "fast," competitivewith the fastest
oceanclimate modelsin use today basedon the HPEs. But as
the resolution is increased,the model dynamicsasymptotes
smoothlyto the Navier Stokesequations.Finally, the inversion
methods developed here may be of wider interest because
elliptic equationsof the sameform arisein other applications,
for example,in "electrostatics"
(the calculationof emf in the
ocean inducedby ocean currentsmoving in the Earth's magnetic field, as measuredin submergedcableson the seafloor;
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where

V : (Vh, 142)= (/.•, U, 142)

(6)

is the velocityin the horizontal(indicatedby the subscript
h)
and verticaldirectionz, respectively,the pressureis

Pref

where•p is the deviationof the pressurefrom that of a resting
stratifiedoceanand Prefis a constantreferencedensity,and

= (Gu,

Gw)

(7)

representinertial, Coriolis,metric, gravitational,and forcing/
dissipationterms in the zonal, meridional,and vertical directions.To avoidduplication,we do not explicitlywrite out the G
here but refer the readerto (14)-(18) of Marshallet al. [this
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issue].
There
the
incompressible
Navier
Stokes
(NH) are
set out
and
discussed
in detail
along
withequations
the more

....
'••._.............••rigidlid

approximateforms,HPE and QH.
Equations(1)-(4) are prognostic
in (u, v, w), T, andS and
diagnosticin p andp. The densityis obtainedfrom an equation
of state(5). An equationfor pressureis obtainedby takingthe
divergenceof (1) and invokingcontinuity(2) leadingto the
Poissonequation:

= v.

(8)

The homogeneous
Neumann
boundary
conditions
thatgo z

along
with
(8)
and
strategies
for
solving
(8)
are
discussed
in•
somelengthbyMarshallet al. [thisissue].

q•

Our objectivehere is to numericallysolvediscreteforms of
the aboveequationsin a geometryascomplicatedasthat of an
oceanbasin(definedby its depthasa functionof longitudeand

latitudeH()t, &); seeFigure1), allowing
arbitrary
specification of the coastline,bottom topography,and connectedness
and subjectto the followingboundaryconditions:
1. We apply the conditionof no normal flow through all
solidboundaries:the coastsand the bottom. For the purpose
of clarityfor the momentwe will assumethat the surfaceof the
oceanis a rigid lid to filter out high-frequencysurfacegravity
waves;the implementationof an implicit free surfaceis discussedin Appendix 2. Thus we set

v-n-0

onallrigid
boundaries

Figure 1. A schematicdiagram of an ocean basin showing
the irregular geometry, coastlinesand islands,in which the
Navier Stokesequationsare to be solved.The local depth of
the oceanis H()t, •), where )t is the longitudeand • is the
latitude. The rigid lid can be replacedby a free surface,as
describedin Appendix 2.

(9)

2. There are difficultiesin accuratelyrepresentinghorizonon all boundingsurfaceswhere n is a vector of unit length
normal to the boundary;see Figure 1. At lateral boundaries, tal pressuregradientsnear steeptopography.The hydrostatic
no-slip(Utangen
t = 0) or slip (0Vtangent/0n
= 0) boundary consistencyconditionis a rather stringentone [see,for example, Haney, 1991] but is not insurmountable[see McCalpin,
conditionsare to be prescribed.
1994]' regionalmodelsusingr/coordinateshavebeen success2. At the ocean bottom and side the diffusive flux of heat
fullyconstructed
(seeMellor[1992]andHaidvogelet al. [1991])
and salt is set to zero.
and are now being developedfurther for global application.
0

3. It isnot straightforward
to represent
V2 diffusion
terms;

g.......
1•-(r, S): 0

(10) theymustbetransformed
to height
or density
coordinates

where n is the normal to the solid boundaryand K ..... •is a
"diffusion"coefficientnormal to the boundary.
At the ocean surface,wind stressand fluxes of heat and salt

are prescribed:
0

0

( r •, r •)

z= 0

1
= --

(11)
(F r, F s)

K•,•ZZ
(r, S) Pref

z:

0

where u, and K,, are vertical diffusivitiesof momentum and
heat, respectively.
2.2.

Vertical

Coordinate

the ocean but like z near

the surface.

This

is because

the

bottom intersectsthe coastlineat the surface.Accepting islandsand continentswith sheersidesovera considerabledepth
is a possiblecompromise,but one which we prefer to avoid at

1

=

4. A pure r/surface convergestoward coastlines.Contrary
to expectation,there appearsto be little gainedfrom usinga
vertical coordinatethat is terrain followingnear the bottom of

present.

In large-scaleoceancirculationstudiesa vertical coordinate
basedon some thermodynamicproperty of the fluid, such as
rro, is an attractivechoice[see,for example,Bleckand Smith,
1990].However,on the smallscale,whereconvectiveprocesses
and mixingare prevalent,height seemsa more natural choice.
Our strategy,then, is to retain height asa vertical coordinate
and cope directlywith the rather challengingelliptic problem
for pressure,which must be inverted in a domain of highly
irregularshape;seeFigure 1. As we now go on to describe,we
use finite-volume techniquesto discretize our problem in
space,permitting one to shavecellswhich abut the solid bottom or sides,so "fitting" the numericalgrid to irregularitiesin
the shapeof the oceanbasin.

In principle,there is no difficultyin transforming(1)-(7) to
a terrain-followingcoordinater/, where r/ = r/(z, H) with
r/(0, H) = 0 and r/(H, H) = 1 (whereH is the depthof the
ocean). In many ways,sucha transformationwould seem a
natural choicefor the representationof topographyand considerablysimplifiesthe boundaryconditionsto be applied on
(8). There are a numberof problems,however.
1. The occurrenceof first derivativesin the equation for
pressure(corresponding
to the Poissonequation(8), assetout 3. Numerical Strategy
by Clarke[1977],for example)leadsto considerablecomplications in its numericalsolution.The operator remainselliptic, 3.1. Time Stepping
but its discreteform can no longer be representedby a symWe write (1)-(4) in semidiscrete
form to secondorder in the
metric, positive-definitematrix.
time step At in which, as yet, only time is discretized:
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-- Oz
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systemis so great that operator splittingtechniquesmust be
employed(in which the "pressurecorrection"procedureis
decoupledfrom the momentumequationcalculation).Unfortunately,the "splitting"can lead to lossof second-orderaccuracy in the time steppingunlessextraordinarymeasuresare
taken (see Dukowiczand Dvinsky [1992] and Tanguayand
Robert[1986],who discussthe implicationsof splittingon implicit pressuregradients).Here, instead,we treat the diffusion
term explicitlyand in exactlythe samemannerasthe advection
terms.

TheG'•+ TM
2 isevaluated
usingtheAdams-Bashforth
method
The followingpoints shouldbe noted:
1. In (12) and (13) the pressurehasbeen separatedthus:

p(X, qb,z) =ps(X, qb)+pm.(X, qb,z) + qpN,(X,qb,
z)

(16)

The firstterm,p s, is the surfacepressure(the pressureexerted
by the fluid under the rigid lid at the surface;but seeAppendix
2); it is onlya functionof horizontalposition.The secondterm
is the hydrostaticpressuredefined in terms of the weight of
water in a vertical columnabovethe depthz,
Oz

+

(AB2) whichmakesuse of time levelsn and n - 1; thus

Gn+i/2
= [(37
+ x)Gn- (1j+ X)Gn_i]

AB2 is a linear extrapolationin time to a point that is just, by
an amountX, on the n + I sideof the midpointn + 1/2. AB2
hasthe advantageof beingquasi-second-order
in time and yet
doesnot have a computationalmode. Furthermore,it can be
implementedby evaluatingthe G only once and storingthem
for use on the next time step.
The limitation on the time step [see, for example,Potter,
1976,p. 69] is givenby
I A
At <

- 2 Ivl

where, in HPE, • is the "reducedgravity";• = #(•P/Pref),
where •p is the deviation of the in situ density of a parcel
relative to that of a restingstratifiedocean (if OH is being
employed,then • alsoincludesmetric and Coriolisterms;see
(38a) and (38b) of Marshallet al. [thisissue]).The third term
is the nonhydrostaticpressureP N,. Note that we employ a
"tracer" parameter q which takes on the value zero in the
HPEs and OH and the value unity in NH. Elliptic equations
with homogeneous-boundary
conditionsmust be invertedfor
the pressureto ensurethat the evolvingvelocityfieldsremain
nondivergent;a 2-D inversionmust be carried out for P s in
HPE and OH. In NH a further 3-D inversion for PN, is
required. The inversionmethod is set out in section4.
2. The vertical velocityw can be obtainedprognostically

(19)

I At2¾2
>

• A2

I At4¾4
+

2 A4

where v is the fastestpropagationvelocityanywhereon the
meshof size A. Typically,we set X'to a value of 0.1. It should
be noted that if X'= 0, then AB2 is unstablein the inviscidcase.
If "shavedcells" are being employed,the allowed time step
may need to be reduced[seeAdcrofi et al., 1996]. In practice,
to avoidthe need for very smalltime steps,a minimumsizeon
the volumeof a cell is imposed.
The prognosticand diagnosticstepsof our calculationin
HPE, OH, and NH are outlined in the schematicdiagramin
Figure 2. We now go on to describethe spatialdiscretization
employedand, in section4, our elliptic inversionprocedure.

from (13) or diagnostically
from (14). In the verticalmomen- 3.2. Spatial Discretization
tum equation (13), large and balancingterms involvingthe
The ocean is carvedup into a large number of "volumes"
hydrostatic
pressure
andgravity,•(17),
havebeensubtractedwhichcanbe called"zones"or "cells";seeFigure 3. They take
out (Gw has been replacedby Gw [seeMarshallet al., this
on a regular shapeover the interior of the oceanbut can be
issue,(43)] to ensurethat it is well conditionedfor prognostic
modifiedin shapewhen they abut a solidboundary;seeFigure
integration.In HPE andOH, w is diagnosed
from (14). In NH,
4. We associatetracer quantitieswith thesecells;the cellshave
w is obtainedby steppingforward(equation(13)) in a manner
avolumeVø andsixfaces
A o, whereOdenotes
a generic
tracer
entirelyanalogousto (12).
(suchas T and S). Exceptwhere they abut a solidboundary,
Given that the G terms are known at time level n, the most
the facesmust be chosento coincidewith our (orthogonal)
accurateform for the time steppingwhich involvesjust two
coordinatesystem.If x, y, and z are three orthogonalcoorditime levelsis a trapezoidalschemeleadingto the semiimplicit
nates,increasing(nominally)eastward,northward,andupward
form

(seeFigure3), the facesnormalto thex axishaveareaAxø,

Gn+•/2=
(Gn+•+
Gn.)
2

faces
normal
to they axisareaAyø, andfaces
normal
tothez

(18)axisareaA o Velocitycomponentsare alwaysnormalto the

However, since G typically involvesdiffusiveoperators and
advective(nonlinear)terms,suchan approachcannotalways
be implementedin a simpleand efficientway. In most oceanographicapplicationsthe (eddy) viscosityis not sutt•ciently
high, or the meshsize sufficientlysmall,to necessitatethe use
of an implicit treatment of diffusionterms. Climate studies,
however, may demand implicit treatment. Then, a Crank
Nicolsonform (18) canbe writtendownfor the diffusionterms,
but the computational effort required to solve the resulting

z

ø

faces.

The geometryof the computationaldomainand the coordinate systememployedwithin it (whether,cartesian,sphericalpolar, cylindrical,etc.) are set up by prescribingthe volumes
and surface areas of the faces of all the cells of which it is

composed;
formulae
fortheVø andAo in thecaseof spherical
grids are given in Appendix 1.
3.2.1. Zone quantities. The zone quantities,p, p, T, and
S are defined as volume averagesover the cells. Prognostic
equationsfor zone quantitiesare found using a finite-volume
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h'(HVhps 2) =•-•HY
(•,•); pe•2(l,½,
z)= -gdz'

HPE and QH

o

NH
1
1

ø•
2p•vn
n+2
2

n+•

1

n+•

-Vh(Ps+Pm')
v•+l=vh+
- /2it[Gvh2

+ qV2
2 - •NH
hPNH

1

n+•

2]

1

n+•

1

Vh
=Vh+
- VhCPs
_
-+1
" /2it[Gvh2
+Pm+qPNH)
2]

1
1

A n+•

wn+i
=-•V

h.Vh
n+•
dz.

W.+•= Wn + At[Gw

o

Figure 2.

Outline of the HPE, QH, and NH algorithms.

approach,i.e., by integrationof the continuousequationsover
cells making use of Gauss'stheorem.
For example, applying Gauss'stheorem to the continuity
equation(2) over a cell, it becomes

•x(.4xø,)
+ •(.4•)+

•z(.4zø•)-0

(20)

where

•: = TE+2 Tw
the averageof the temperature in the two cells to which the
face is common.

The divergenceof the flux of T over a zone, V ß(vT), required in the evaluationof G r, for example,is
1

andsimilarly
for the(5
v and(5z terms.Thevelocities
aredefined
perpendicularto the facesof the cells so ensuringthat divergence and gradient operators can alwaysbe naturally representedby symmetricoperators.
The divergenceof the flux of a quantity over the cell is

O

--z

(22)

wherethe• isthespatial
operator
in thex direction
(and
analogouslyfor y and z). It can be shownthat this simple
averageensuresthat secondmomentsof T are conserved;
that is,

theidentity
TV ß(vT) = V. Iv(T:/2)]ismimicked
bythediscrete

form(22)if• ischosen
tobethearithmetic
mean.
In (21)and

1

V. f :•6 [6x(Axøfx)
+ 6y(Ayøfy)
+ 6z(Azøfz)]
(21)
wheref:

O --x

yvT
) + 8z(AzwT)}
V.(vT)= Vo{6x(A•uT
) + 6y(A
ø--Y

(22), Vø is thevolumeof the cellin question.
3.2.2. Facequantities. It is clearfrom (22) that velocities

(fx, fy, fz) is the flux with components
defined only appear as averagesover faces of the cells and so we

normal to the faces and V ø is the volume of the cell. The

presenceof a solidboundaryis indicatedby settingthe appropriate flux normal to the boundaryto zero.
Let us now consider the discrete evaluation

of the G for the

zone quantitiesrequired for integrationof (15); they are definedin (17) and (18) ofMarshallet al. [thisissue].The flux of,
say,the temperature T through a "u face" of a cell is

chooseonly to define them there. To deduceappropriatediscrete forms of the momentumequations,however,we associate volumeswith these face quantities,•, V v, •, and again
use Gauss'stheorem. Let us first considerthe specialcasein
whichthesevolumesare not shaved.Then the advectingterms
that make up the Gv in (1) have the form

v. (v.): • {•x(•,•x)+•(•)%•)+•z(• •z)} (23)
where
•Fx, thetemperature
ontheface,isgiven
by

wherethe overbarindicatesthe spatial-averaging
operatorand
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ensuresenergy conservation;see, for example,Arakawa and
Lamb [1977].
The spatialaveragingrequired on the C grid is a significant
disadvantagewhen the model is used at resolutionswhich are
coarserelative to the Rossbyradiusof deformation.A checkerboardmode in the horizontaldivergencefield can readily be
excitedand implicit treatmentof Coriolisterms is significantly
more complicatedthan on unstaggered
grids(suchasthe "B"
grid,for example).As shownbyAdcroft[1995],however,both
of thesedifficultiescan be significantlyamelioratedby use of a
Co grid in which a "D" grid is used to step forward velocity
componentsused in the evaluationof Coriolis terms.
3.2.2.2. Pressuregradient force. The three components
of the pressuregradient force are

/z(up} t
• /

OCEAN

'q -x(east)
-

Vp=

&xP,
• &vP,
• •zP

(26)

The form (26) ensuresthat the discreteoperatorrepresenting
V ß Vp, which mustbe invertedto find the pressurefield, is a
symmetricoperatorfacilitatingthe use of conjugate-gradient
methods;seesection4. It alsoleadsto an appropriatediscrete
analogueof energyconservation;
seesection3.3 andAdcroftet
al. [1996].
3.2.2.3. Forcing and dissipation. "Laplacian"diffusion
terms are representedfor zone quantitiesthus:

b)

u

1

(27a)
and for face quantities:

Figure 3. (a) The facesof the zonesare coincidentwith three
1
--x
-•y
--z
V' (.Vu)= V' [.(Aj
øSxU.
Az
øSjU)] (27b)
orthogonal coordinate axes, sketched here for a latitude/
longitude/verticalgrid (exceptwhere the zones abut a solid
boundary;see Figure 4). (b) Velocities are face quantities where l• is givenby (24). Higher-orderdissipativeformsare
defined normal to the facesof the zones;T, S, andp are zone obtained
by repeatedapplication
of the V2 operators
defined
quantities.
above.
3.2.2.4.

Vu= V•x

(24)

the averageof the volumesof the cells on either side of the
face in question. Exactly analogousexpressionsare written
downfor V ß(vv) and V ß(vw) in whichthe -x averageof the
"area x velocity"termsis replacedby -Y and -z, respectively.
The forms (23) and (24) guarantee(1) conservationof the
first momentbecauseit is written in flux form and (2) conservation of the second moment becausethe fluxing velocities
satisfya nondivergencecondition
-x

x(Axøu
)+

O x

x

) + z(Azøw
)=0

exactlyanalogousto (20). Shavedcellsare consideredin section 3.2,2.4 below.

The use of shaved cells.

The model has been de-

signedso that the cellswhich abut topographymay be shaved
to accommodateirregular topographyand/or coastlines.As
sketchedin Figure 4, for example,the dynamicaleffectof the
gentleslopeof an abyssalplane can be capturedin the model
by the use of appropriatelyshavedcells;the lower face of the
cell can be inclinedallowinga "piecewise-constant-slope"
rep-

resentation
of topography.
Shaved
cellspresent
noProblem
in
respectof zone quantities(T and S are steppedforward ex-

actlyasbeforeusing(15),(19),and(22)withVø thevolumeof
the zonein question).However,to ensureappropriateconservationpropertiesin the momentumequation,l• in (23) (the
volumeassociated
with the u componentof velocity)cannotbe
arbitrarilychosenand mustbe set equal to

VUlshaved-Ax•4x
ø

(28)

3.2.2.1. Coriolis terms. Velocity componentsare staggeredin space,and so the evaluationof Coriolistermsin (1) where Ax is the averageof the x dimensionof the cells on
(they are written downin full byMarshallet al. [thisissue,(14), either side of the face in question.
Our discreteequationsfor those cells that are shavedare
(15), and(16)]) involvesspatialaveraging:
now only accurateto first order in the zone dimension,but they
Gcom = -2D,^v
retain appropriateconservation
credentials,so enhancingstability.The useof shavedcellsto representirregulartopography
= ffrø - bVz),
,
(25) and a detailedjustificationof the discreteformschosenabove,

[1

x

l rvo•xy
l vo•zZ
]

where f = 2fl sin 4• and b = 211 cos •b. The above form

is givenbyAdcroftet al. [1996].An illustrationof the useof
shavedcellsto representtopographic/3is givenin section5.
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A0

v 0.

/v

o

Figure 4. Cellsadjacentto a solidboundarymaybe shavedallowingthe grid to be shavedto fit an irregular
boundary.The velocitynormal to any solid boundaryvanishes.Assumingpiecewiseslopeswithin the two

neighboring
tracercells(labeledVø), thebottomwithintheu volume(labeledVu) is constructed
fromthe
two sectionsof piecewiseslope on either side.

3.3.

Conservation Properties

overtheverticalfacesof the zoneseachof depthAzlk making

The abovediscreteforms give the model excellentintegral up the columnof ocean.The "diVh"and "gradh"operatorsare
of (21) and (26), respectively.
conservationproperties.They conserveintegralsof mass,heat, horizontalcomponents
Note that on the right-handsideof (29) we haveretaineda
salt, variance of temperature and salinity, and total energy,
when effectsof mixing and transfer acrossboundariesare absent.The discreteanalogueof kinetic energyis

term

0V•' (H• s)

l

KE: • [•x:+ •: + (•:)
These integral properties are not compromisedby the use of
shavedcellsprovidedcare is taken in the definitionof control
volumesfor variablesadjacentto the boundary,that is, (28) is
adopted.The model doesnot conserveenstrophy,however.

4.

Elliptic Problem

We now formulate the discrete analoguesof the 2-D and
3-D elliptic problemsfor the pressurewhich guaranteesthat
the velocityfieldsevolvingfrom n to n + 1 accordingto (12)
and (13) satisfythe nondivergence
condition(14) at stepn +
1. The parallel implementationof the preconditionedconjugate-gradientmethodsusedto invert them is discussed
in section 5.

IVy. (H•)]

"+•- IVy. (H•)]"

at

At

[Vh' (H•")]•

whichensures
that[Vh ß(H•"]

" 1 _• 0 asthemodelsteps

forward. This "relaxation" techniqueis often used in solving
the Navier Stokesequations[see,for example,Williams,1969].
In the present context it obviatesthe need to step forward

barotropicequations
for v-•"separately.
In our method,only
the prognosticequationsfor interior velocities, (12), are
steppedforward and the horizontaldivergenceof the depthintegratedhorizontalvelocitiesat eachtime stepevaluatedand
usedto modifythe sourcefunctionto the 2-D ellipticproblem
accordingly,so "tying together" the velocity and the pressure
field.

Since solid boundaries always coincide with the faces of
zones,the impositionof boundaryconditionsin the formula4.1.1. Two dimensions. Becauseof the finite-volumeap- tion of the elliptic problem presentsno problem even in the
condition(20) is approach adoptedin our treatment of zone quantities,in which caseof shavedcells;the nondivergence
plied
to
the
cell
adjacent
to
the
wall
noting
that the component
velocities are defined normal to the faces of the cells, the
of
velocity
normal
to
the
solid
boundary
is
identically
zero. It is
divergenceoperator has a natural form leading to a local
readilyseenthat the inhomogeneous
Neumannboundaryconelliptic operatorwhich has a five-pointstencil.By settingq =
0 in the momentumequations(12) and summingthem over dition on pressureat the wall of the continuousproblemnever
the whole depth of the ocean,invokingthe continuityequation explicitlyentersinto the discreteproblem.Rather, information
(20) and applyingboundaryconditions(9), the followingequa- aboutthe boundaryis containedin the "sourcefunction"in the
tion forps results,a discreteform of the continuousequations cell adjacent to the boundary in a manner which is exactly
analogousto the continuousproblem; there inhomogeneous
(39) and (40) of Marshallet al. [thisissue]:
conditionsare replacedwith homogeneous
conditionstogether
[V•(H•S)] •
with an interior 8 function sheet of "source"adjacentto the
Vh' (HVhp•+1/2)= •f•-(29)
At
boundary. See the discussionin section3.2 of Marshall et al.
[this issue].
where
The elliptic problem (29) and (30) can be written in the
4.1.

Discrete

Formulation

•f•n•
= Vh'(HG•f•/:%
- Vh'(HV•p•7
•/'-•) (30)
Here -r• is the discreteanalogue
of (I/H) fø_r•( ) dz, a
vertical integral over the whole depth of the ocean;we sum

concise matrix

notation:

A2DpS= f2D
A2D = Ddivh'HGradh
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whereA2Dis a symmetric,positive-definite
matrix(A2Dhasfive
diagonalscorresponding
to the couplingof the centralpoint
with surroundingpoints along the four "arms" of the horizon-
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l=k+Nz(i-

1) + (NzXNx)(j-

1)

wherei is an indexincreasingeastward,j is an indexincreasing
tal V2 Operator.)
composed
of DdivhandGradh
(matrixrepre- southward,and k increasesdownward.Although huge,of size
2, A3r• hasa particularly
simple
formwhichcanbe
sentationsof the "div" and "grad"operators),Psis a column (NxNyNz)
vectorof surfacepressureelements,and f2Dis a columnvector exploitedto devisea highlyefficientmethodof inversion.

containingthe elementsof the right-handside of (29). The
systemcan thusbe solvedusinga standardconjugate-gradient
method, preconditionedfor efficient solution on a parallel
computer;seesection4.2. The attractivelysimpleform (31) is
a consequenceof the finite-volumemethod employedand has
considerableadvantagesover that which results in models
which arrange the variableson a B grid. On the B grid a
nine-pointstencilis obtainedand a difficultyarisesbecauseit

A3r• has sevendiagonalsrepresenting
the couplingin the
threespacedimensions.
In anyparticularrow of the matrixthe

threeleadingdiagonals,
blockedintoD i in (33) below,arethe
coefficientsmultiplyingthe pressurein the samevertical column of the ocean;the four diagonalsin the wings,d, are the
coefficientsmultiplyingpressuresin cellsin the samehorizontal plane.The matrix can usefullybe blockedand arrangedas
shown below:

contains
a "nullspace"of "checkerboard"
fieldsthatareinvis-

D•

ible to the operator. The operator A2D --- DdivhßHGradhdoes
not containthis checkerboardnull space.The difficultiesof the
B grid implementationare discussed
at somelengthbyDukowicz et al. [1993], where remedies are suggestedand imple-

qd

In summary,then, the approachwe have adoptedhas considerableadvantagesin regard to the pressureinversion.In
particular,because(1) the divergenceconstrainton the evolving velocitiesis applied in integral form employingGauss's
theoremand (2) the kinematicboundaryconditionv- n = 0
(wheren is a unit vectornormalto a solidboundary)is applied
at the face of a cell, then the form of (31) is unchanged,even
if the face of a cell which abutsthe solidboundaryis inclined
to coordinatesurfaces.This property enablesone to rather
easilyshavecellswhich abut boundariesto improvethe representationof flow over topography.
4.1.2. Three dimensions. In nonhydrostaticcalculationsa
three-dimensionalelliptic equationmust alsobe invertedfor
PNH to ensurethat the local divergencevanishes.The appropriate discreteform can be deducedin a manner that exactly
parallelsthat whichwasusedto deduce(29). Taking the horizontal divergenceof equation (12) and adding the vertical
derivativeof equation(13), invoking(14) and boundarycon-

ditions,the resultingellipticequationcanbe written
A3DPNu= f3D

(32)
A3D: Ddiv ßGrad

qd

ß

D 2 qd
qd

qd

D3
qd

A3D --

mented.

qd

qd

ß

qd

D,

qd

qd

ß

ß

(33)

ß

ß

ß

qd DNxNy.

HereeachblockDi isa tridiagonal
matrixrepresenting
02/0Z2
andd is a diagonalmatrixrepresenting
V•. The D andd are
matrices of size Nz x Nz if there are N z zones in each

column
oftheocean:
thereareNx x Nv such
blocks,
onefor
each column of the ocean.

One further propertyof A3r•shouldbe noted.If the vertical
dimension

of a zone is much smaller than its horizontal

extent

(asis often the casebecausethe oceanis muchshallowerthan

it iswide),thentheV32• 02/0z2 andA3Disdominated
bythe
blocksD along its diagonal.The elementsd are smallerthan

thoseof D by an amount(Az/Ax)2. Moreover,the tracer
parameterq alwaysappearsasa multiplierof the d matrix;see
(33). Thuswhenq is set to zero (corresponding
to the hydrostaticlimit), A3r• is composedonly of the blocksD and so can
readilybe inverted.Thusif we "precondition"(32) by premultiplyingit by a matrixwhichis composed
of the inverseof these
blocks,that preconditionerwill be an exactinverseof A3r• in
the hydrostaticlimit. Thesepropertiesof A3r• will be exploited
in our chosen method

of solution.

where A3r•, like A2D, is a symmetric,positive-definitematrix

representing
the discreterepresentation
of V2, but now in

4.2. PreconditionedConjugate-GradientSolutionMethod
three dimensions.If the ocean column is made up of cells
Many standard references to preconditioned conjugatestackedup on top of one another which do not have equal
gradientmethodsexist[see,for example,Presset al., 1986,and
heightsAz, then A is not symmetric,but it can easilybe symreferencestherein],but for the sakeof completeness
we briefly
metrizedby premultiplyingit with a symmetrizationmatrix W,
give
the
"hub"
of
the
method
here,
emphasizing
the
use we
where
make of preconditioners.Our problemis to find p givenA and
Az 1
f (see (31) and (32)), where
Az2
W •
np= f
(34)
AzN

and A is a symmetric,positive-definitematrix.
In seriousoceanmodelingapplicationsthe size of A is too

In (32), f3r• and PNH are (1 x N) columnvectorscontaining largefor directmethods
to bepossible
in threedimensions
and
the sourcefunction(the discreteform of (444) and (44b) of often in two dimensionstoo. SinceA doesnot changein time,
Marshallet al. [thisissue]andnonhydrostatic
pressure,in each it couldbe inverted once and stored.However, althoughA is
of the N = NxNyNz cellsinto whichthe oceanhasbeen sparse,its inverseis dense and so operatingwith its inverse
N 2 multiplications,
anunrealistic
taskgiventhat
carved.The columnvectorshavesinglysubscripted
elementspt wouldinvolve
in which the elements are first enumerated
in each vertical
typicallyN >> 100,000. So we adopt an iterative procedure,
column and only then in the horizontal directions,thus
preconditionedconjugate-gradientiteration, which exploits
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the sparseness
of A and its diagonaldominance.The procedure
involvesrepeatedmultiplicationof the iterative solutionby A
and by anothersparsematrix K, an approximateinverseof A;
K is calledthe preconditioner.
The algorithmcan be understoodthus: Let us premultiply
(34) by a (carefullychosen)matrixK, whichis an approximate
inverseof A, so that KA • I. Then (34) can be written
(I-C)p
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r ø- f - Apø;bo_ Kpø

a•- [r',Kr']

-[b';Ab']

= Kf

pm_ pi+ aibi;ri+•_ ri _ a•AbI

whereC = I - KA. To the extentthat CI --> 0, the above
suggests
the followingiterativescheme,where i is the iteration
step:

pi+l= Cpi+ Kf

bi+l_ Kri+lq_•ibi

= p'+ bi
where

,I,

?no

b i = Kr i
is called the "search direction"

r'= fis the "residual vector."

[

and

Ap'

,• yes

The r and b can be deduced from the

previousiteration usingthe relations
r '+l=

r'-

' ]
STOP

Ab'

Figure 5. The preconditionedconjugate-gradient
(PCG) algorithm.Here [ , ] is the inner productof two vectors.

b •+1 = Kr ,+1

in a procedureknown as "Richardsoniteration." The method
of theac andthefournonzerooffdiagonals
willbe
canbe acceleratedby choosingsearchdirectionsin an optimal composed
of the aN's'E'w.Because
of the dominance
of the
way. Our chosenmethod, the conjugate-gradientmethod, se- composed
lects searchdirectionsas linear combinationsof the previous leadingdiagonal,to a first approximation,

search
direction
(bi) andthecurrentgradient(r' +•) modified

pC

by the preconditioner(K):

a

b'+• = Kr '+• + •b'
One of the simplestformsthat couldbe chosenfor K2D, then,
is to supposethat it is a diagonalmatrix composedof elements
The name"conjugategradient"stemsfrom the propertythat equal to the reciprocalof the correspondingelementsalong
[Abi+•, b'] - 0; the searchdirections
on consecutive
itera- the leading diagonalof A. However, this can be improvedby
tions are conjugateto one another. Conjugate gradient also constructingan approximatelocal inverseas follows.
selectsa parametera to minimize the magnitudeof the residAt the five points in the stencil surroundingc then, to the
ual vector as measured by e-Ae, where, if there were no same level of approximation,we may write

where •3 is a constant to be determined.

preconditioning,
e = pi _ p...... is the errorvectorin the
directionof bi. Choosing
theoptimalvaluesof a and•3results

pW•fw ; pN•fN

in the algorithm shownin Figure 5.
aCw
a• etc.
The conjugate-gradient
(CG) procedureinvolves,at each
iteration,multiplicationof vectorsby A and K and the evalu- where denotesthe pointto the west,etc.
Hencewe canmakea betterapproximation
to pC thus:
ation of two globalsumsto form the inner product.The costof
the preconditioneris one operationby it per iteration.
We have designedpreconditioners,K, for both the 2-D and
3-D problems,so that (1) it canbe easilystored,(2) the numpreconditioner
wereplaceac[w, etc.,
ber of operationsone hasto performwhen multiplyingby it is To arriveat a symmetric

pC• 1(awfw
aSfS
aSfS
a•f•

assmallaspossible,
and(3) it is a goodapproximation
to A-•

thus

so the iterativeprocedureconvergesrapidly.Becausethe true
aC
1(aC c
inverseis dense, our choice will be a compromisebetween
these,sometimesconflicting,ideal properties.
giving,finally, our local preconditionerfor use in Figure 5:
4.2.1. Two dimensions. At eachhorizontallocation,(31)
can be written

+

+

+

+

rc •2(aca+WrW
••
acw a a•r
+ aC

Kmr••

aEFE
+ casFs
c +
(3S)
where the superscripts
C, W, E, N, and S, denotethe center,
west,east,north, and southlocations,respectively,in the operator'sfive-pointstencil.The leadingdiagonalof A2Dwill be •though simple,(35) is highlyeffective,reducingthe number
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tz=r
of iterationsrequired for convergenceby, typically,a factor of
(37)
4, and the computer time by a factor of 2.
Ux=z
4.2.2. Three dimensions. After considerableexperimentation we have chosena block-diagonalpreconditioner,a mafirst for z and then for x. This is straightforwardbecauseof the
trix whosediagonalis madeup of the inverseof the tridiagonal
triangular structure of L and U. Importantly, the number of
matrices D defined above:
operationsrequiredto solve(37) for x scalesasNz compared

to N2zif we hadusedthe inverseof D directly.

K3D =

ß

D?1

(36)

ß

The resultingpreconditionerwas found to be a good compromise;aswe shallseein chosenexamplesin section5, its use
significantly
reducesthe numberof iterationsrequiredto find
a solutionto (34) becauseit is an acceptableapproximationto
the inverseof A, it is sparse,and, mostimportantly,its application requiresno communicationacrossthe network in the
data-parallelimplementationof the algorithm.

D•x•Ny.
Evaluationof the inner productsto computea and/3 in Figure
5 involvesforming the vector x, where

5.

Parallel Implementation

Three applicationsof the numericalalgorithmto problems
of oceanographic
interest(usingHPE, QH, and NH) are dex=Kr
scribedin the companionpaper. Here we focuson the important numerical and computationalissues.The algorithm outor, sinceK = D-•, whereD isthematrixof diagonal
elements lined in the previoussectionswas developedand implemented
of (33):
on a 128-nodeCM-5, a massivelyparallel distributed-memory
computer
housedin the Laboratoryfor Computer Scienceat
x = D-lr
the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology(MIT). The code
If ouroceanmodelhasmanylevels,thenD-• will be dense, waswritten in CMFortran, a data-parallelFORTRAN, closely
andsostoringandmultiplying
by D-• are alsodemanding
of relatedto High PerformanceFortran (HPF). The data-parallel
resources.Instead,we exploitthe fact that D is tridiagonaland implementationcanbe thoughtof asa conventionalsequential
use"lower/upper"("LU") decomposition
to solvethe precon- FORTRAN program augmentedwith array layout directives
and data movement functions.There is a single thread of
ditioningequationsfor x in the form
controlwhich alternatesbetweenphasesof local computation
Dx --- r
and globalcommunication.The globalcommunicationcan be
regardedas the overheadof parallel execution,while the local
We write D = LU where L is a lower triangularmatrix and U computationis the actualwork requiredby the algorithm.The
an upper triangularmatrix,which have the form
parallel code distributesthe model data acrossthe local memories of the CM5 processorsusing an approachwhich minidl el
mizesglobalcommunicationyet, when it is required,facilitates
e2
communicationusingefficientdata movementfunctions.The
D •
algorithmwas also coded in an implicitly parallel language
called Id, permitting a multithreaded implementation on
MIT's data flow machineMONSOON. The programmingissuesare developedmore fully by Arvind et al. (A comparison
ll
of implicitlyparallel multi-threadedand data-parallelimple12
L •

mentations

13

Ul
U _..

hi
U2 h2
U3

It is easyto see that if li = ui, one can readily computethe
elements

of L and U thus:

U2= x/d2-e•f•/d•;

h2....

and so on.

Finding the inverseof D or solvingproblem Dx = r is then
equivalentto solvingthe two setsof equations

of an ocean

model

based on the Navier

Stokes

equations,submitted to Journal of Parallel and Distributed
Computing)(hereinafterreferredto asArvind et al., submitted
manuscript, 1996), in which the implicitly parallel multithreadedand data-parallelimplementationsare compared.
In decidinghow to distribute the model domain over the
availableprocessorsin the data-parallelapproach,we had to
bear in mind that the most costlytask in our algorithm is
findingthe pressurefield; a significantpart of the computation
is spentin the conjugate-gradientalgorithmsdescribedin section 4. The principlestepsinvolvedthere are the (repeated)
applicationof the Laplacian(A) and preconditioning(K) operatorsand the formingof globalsums.The A operatorentails
nearest-neighbor
communication
betweenadjacentzonesin all
three directions(white and black points in Figure 6). The
preconditioner K3D connects zones only in a vertical line
(black points only in Figure 6). Accordingly,in the dataparallel approachwe decomposethe domaininto vertical columnsthat reachfrom the top to the bottom of the ocean.This
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NH, however,the computationalload can be significantlyincreasedby the 3-D inversionrequired. One iteration of the
three-dimensionalelliptic solver demandsof the order of 30
operations/cell,
whichis --•6% of the total arithmeticoperation
count of the explicit time-steppingroutines.Therefore, if the
3-D inversionis not to dominatethe prognosticintegration,the
preconditionedconjugate-gradient(PCG) procedure must
convergein lessthan 15 or so iterations.
To be more specific,let us considerthe pressureinversionin
a zonally periodic channel as in the mixed layer calculation
usingNH presentedin Plate 1 and Tables 1 and 2 of Marshall

!

!
!

etal. [thisissue].
ThereNx = 200, Nv = 119, andNz = 19.
The horizontalresolutionis high(--•200m), comparableto, but
somewhatcoarserthan, the verticalresolution;the aspectratio
Figure 6. Schematicdiagramof an oceangeometrydecomposed into columnsand distributedover 12 processors.The
hypotheticaldomainshownhere hasa horizontal dimensionof
32 x 18. The dotted lines indicate regions of the domain
assignedto the same processor.The thin lines delineate the
cells on each processor,eight cellsin the x direction and six
cells in the y direction. The open and solid dots define the
stencilsusedin the PCG elliptic procedure.

of thezones(/Xz//Xx)
2 = (0.2) 2, andsoevenin thisconfiguration which permits nonhydrostaticeffects,the matrix A3r,,

(33), is dominatedby the blocksalongits diagonal(33). With
thisin mind, let us evaluateand comparethe effortrequiredto
invert(31) and (32), rememberingthat (32) is the overheadof
the nonhydrostaticalgorithm.
The acceleratedconvergencemade possibleby splittingthe
pressurefield (16) is centralto controllingthe computational
overheadof NH. Figure 7 showsthe impacton the number of
three-dimensional
iterations,Ira, of solvingseparatelyfor the
ensuresthat vertically aligned cells in the model are resident
pressurecomponents.We plot Im (requiredto achievea given
on the sameprocessor,so reducingcommunication.
Thus the computational domain is divided laterally into residual accuracye_•r))as a surface. First, we find P s to a
equallysizedrectangles(seeFigure6). All the cellsand asso- chosenaccuracye2r) and then find P/VH, moving acrossthe
surface as indicated by the arrow. In order to control the
ciated faces contained within the volume of ocean underneath
the "tiles"are then ascribedto the sameprocessor.
The u faces
and v faces at coordinatescoincidentwith the edge of the
rectangularregion are assignedto the same processoras the
cell to their east or north, respectively.
5.1.

Pressure

divergence
field an e3r)of-10-7 is required(e is definedin
Figure 5) correspondingto a 3-D divergencein the velocity

fieldof onepart in 1012,sufficiently
smallto resultin a stable
prognosticintegration.As e_,t)diminishes,the accuracyof P s
increases and the number

of 3-D

iterations

decreases dramat-

Inversion

ically.We seethat in the casewherep is not separatedinto its
In HPE and QH, our scheme'sperformanceis comparable componentparts (or P s is not found sufficientlyaccurately),
to conventional second-order finite difference hydrostatic I_•Dis severalhundred,and the time spentin the 3-D inversion
codes.In typical applicationsthe model has many vertical overwhelmsthe prognosticpart of the algorithm. But if an
Ps is obtainedfirst (i.e., e2r) < 10--•, in the flat
levelsand mostof the computertime is spentevaluatingterms accurate
in the explicit time-steppingformulae; the work required to "valley"in Figure 7), I3r • dropsdownto below 10. It shouldbe
invert the 2-D elliptic problem for P s doesnot dominate.In remembered that in a hydrostaticcalculation,P s must be

I3d
400

300

2OO

lOO

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -10log
S2d
logS3d

Figure 7. Surfaceshowingthe numberof 3-D iterations,I3r), requiredto achievea givenresiduale3D.First,
Ps is found in a 2-D inversionand then PNH is found in a 3-D inversion,moving acrossthe surfacein the
direction

of the arrow.
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8a; this example, together with many others is describedin
more detail in Adcroftet al. [1997].The resultingsolutionsare
virtually indistinguishabledemonstratingthe utility of our finite-volumeapproachin the representationof topography.

1500
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Figure 8. The pressurefield in a numerical solution of a
wind-drivenhomogenousoceanwith one layer in the vertical.
The basinis 2000 km wide. In Figure 8a a/3 plane is usedand
the depthof the oceanis kept constant;in Figure 8b anf plane
is usedand a topographic/3effectequivalentto the/3 effectin
Figure 8a is inducedby appropriatelyshavingthe cells.

found anywayand so the overheadof NH is now indeedmanageable.Note the changein slopeof the I3D surfaceindicates
the drop in iteration count is due to acceleratedconvergence
not a consequence
of an improvedinitial guess.
Furthermore,in the hydrostaticlimit, q = 0, our preconditioner inverts for P•vH in only one up-down sweep of the
vertical column,becauseK3D is then the exactinverseof A3D.
And even if q = 1, A3D will still be dominatedby the blocks

Parallel

Performance

The algorithmmaps efficientlyto both multiprocessorand
single-processor
computers.The arithmetical operationsrequired on the regular grid that connectpoints in the finitevolumediscretizationbreak downreadilyinto many independent operations. These operations can then be easily
distributedover many independentprocessorscomputingin
parallel. Figure 9 chartsthe performanceof our data-parallel
codeon the CM5 for a variety of problemsizesand for differing numbersof processors.
We seethat for fixedproblemsize,
there is a drop in efficiencyas the numberof processors
goes
up, due to communicationoverhead.The degree to which it
dropsreflectsthe finite time required to communicateinformation between processors.But at fixed granularitythe efficiencyremains constant,and the floating point throughput
increaseslinearly with the number of processors.
We see no
sequentialbottlenecksto prevent the algorithm scalingefficiently as computing architectureevolves.These issuesare
discussed
in more detail by Arvind et al. (submittedmanuscript,1996).
6.

Conclusions

We haveoutlinedthe numericalimplementationof an ocean
model rooted in the Navier Stokesequations.This kernel algorithmcanbe readilymodifiedto yieldhydrostaticandquasihydrostaticforms. The spatial discretizationemploysfinitevolume techniquespermitting one to shavecells adjacentto
the boundaryand so accommodategeometriesas complexas
those of ocean basinswith minimal increasein algorithmic
complexity.
In the Navier Stokesmodelthe pressurefield,whichensures
that evolvingcurrentsremain nondivergent,is found by inversion of a three-dimensionalelliptic operator subjectto Neu-

alongitsleadingdiagonal
provided
(Az/Ax)2 << 1, andagain,
convergenceis achievedvery muchmore rapidlyif we splitthe
pressurefield up and proceedas above.
Finally, it shouldbe emphasizedthat the useof shavedcells
to representirregularitiesin the lower and lateral boundaries
of our geometry(Figure4) doesnot, in anyway,complicateor
compromiseour inversionprocedurefor Ps or P•vH. All geometrical information

lOO

95

_ _

13.15Gflop/sec

_0

is carried in the areas and volumes of the

cells.If shavedcellsare used,the entriesof A2D and A3D are
changedaccordingly,but they remain symmetricmatrices.For
example,Figure 8 comparestwo steadystate solutionsfrom
our model using HPE illustratingthe use of shavedcells to
represent the slope of the ocean bottom in a homogenous
oceanmadeup of onlyone layer of fluid. The solutionspertain
to the wind-drivenhomogeneousocean circulationtheory of
Stommel[1948] and followers;as in the analyticaltheorythe
modelwasconfiguredwith Cartesiangeometryand drivenby a
highlyidealizedwind pattern.
On the left (Figure 8a) the oceanhasa constantdepthand
there is a "/3 effect";the Coriolisparametervarieslinearlywith
y. On the right (Figure8b), however,the Coriolisparameteris
kept constant,but the cellsare shavedin sucha manner that
the bottom slopethuscreatedinducesa "topographic/3effect"
whichis exactlyequivalentto the "planetary/3effect"of Figure

-

-

• 85
80
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problem
size(512
x256x20)1

•

• IßFixed
granularity
size
(32
x32
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Figure 9. Variation of modelparallel efficiency,
E, with processorcountwhereE = 32T[32]/(nT[n]), the speedof the
algorithmrunningon n processorscomparedto the speedon
32 processors.
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mannboundaryconditions.Preconditionedconjugategradient z - 0 is muchlessthan the local depth of the ocean.Then we
iteration is used. A major objectivehas been to make this may write
inversion,and hence nonhydrostaticmodeling, efficient. By
Oh
separatingthe pressureintops, Pn, andPNn componentsand
--+
Vh' H•hh
H= 0
ot
carefullypreconditioningthe resultingcoupled 2-D and 3-D
elliptic equations,a simple and indeed efficientalgorithmre- wherethe-n is defined
after(30).
sults.Moreover, the algorithm smoothlymovesfrom hydroThe •hh
n evolvesaccordingto the momentumequations,
staticto nonhydrostaticlimits;in the hydrostaticlimit, our NH
obtainedby verticallyintegrating(12):
algorithm(eventhoughit is prognosticin w) is exactlyequivO•hh
H
H
alent to, and no more demandingof computerresourcesthan,
O•-+ gVhh= Rvh
a hydrostaticmodel. But, unlike a hydrostaticmodel, as the
resolution of NH is increased, it can be used to addresssmall-

scalephenomenawhich are not hydrostaticallybalanced.Even
in experimentsof resolvedconvectionusingNH where nonhydrostaticeffectsplay a central role, separationof the pressure
field into its componentparts leadsto great savings.
The approachmapsnaturallyonto a parallel computerand
suggests
a domain decompositionwhich allocatesentire vertical columnsof the oceanto eachprocessingunit. The resulting
model is efficientand scalableand suitablefor the studyof the
ocean circulation on horizontal scalesless than the depth of
the ocean,right up to global scale.
The possibleapplicationsof sucha model are myriad.In the
hydrostaticlimit it can be usedin a conventionalway to study
the general circulationof the ocean in complexgeometries.
But becausethe algorithmis rooted in NH, it can alsoaddress
(for example)(1) small-scaleprocessesin the ocean suchas
convectionin the mixed layer, (2) the scaleat which the hydrostaticapproximationbreaksdown, and (3) questionsconcerningthe posedness
of the hydrostaticapproximationraised
by, for example,Browninget al. [1990] and Mahadevanet al.
[1996a,b]. Finally, it is interestingto note that, as describedby
Bruggeet al. [1991], the incompressibleNavier Stokes equations developedhere are the basisof the pressure-coordinate
quasi-hydrostatic
atmosphericconvectionmodelsdevelopedby
Miller [1974].Thus the oceanmodel describedhere is isomorphic to atmosphericforms, suggestingthat it could be developedand coupledto a siblingatmosphericmodelbasedon the
same numerical

formulation.

where the hydrostaticrelation has been used to relate the
surfacepressurePs at z = 0 to the perturbationh aboutz 0 andR is the verticalintegralof G over the water columnless
the vertical integral of interior hydrostaticpressuregradients.
Implicit discreteforms of theserelations are
hn+l __ h n
At

+ Vh' [H•hhH]
n+•= 0

(A1)

+ •]Vh
hn+l: [RvhH]
n+l/2

At

(A2)

Multiplying (A2) by H, taking its horizontal divergence,and
using(A1) lead to the followingHelmholtz equation'
h "+•

i

- g
- Vh'[HR•"]•+
•7h' [HVh
h"•] gat2-

h •'

gat2

+ gat

(A3)

Note that (A3) is better conditionedfor inversionthan (29)

because
the 1/( gat 2) termresultsin anA2Dmatrixof greater
diagonaldominancethan that used to representthe left-hand

sideof (29), greaterby an amount[1 + (Ax2/c2At2)),where
c = X/gH is the externalgravitywavespeedand Ax is a
measure

of the lateral

dimensions

of the cells. If the distance

traveled by the eternal gravitywave in one time step is only a
few Ax, then (A3) will convergerapidly.
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ARPA, TEPCO, and the Office of Naval Research. The model was

In sphericalcoordinates,zonesare definedby intersecting
surfacesevery (A/X, zX&,zXr) of (longitude,latitude, height),
and (exceptwhen they abutirregulartopography)the volumes
of the zonesand the surfaceareasof their facesare givenby

developedon the CM5 housedin the Laboratory for Computer Science (LCS) at MIT as part of the SCOUT initiative.Much adviceand
encouragementon computer scienceaspectsof the project was given
by Arvind of LCS. JacobWhite of the Department of Electrical Engineeringand Computer Scienceat MIT advisedon the solution of
elliptic problemson parallel computers.We have often consulted
Andy White of the UK Meteorological Office and our colleagueJo-

/t••: rA&Ar; Ayø= r cos&A/XAr; A•ø= r2COS
&A&A/•
I/ø= r 2 COSqbAqbAXAr

chem Marotzke
ocean model.

on the mathematical

and numerical

formulation

of the

Analogousexpressionscan be written down in other coordinate systems.

Appendix 2: Implicit Free Surface
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